
 
 

 

 

Cheers! 
 
Our family at Nice Entertainment is thankful for your interest in our company and 
product. For nearly a decade, we have been providing exceptional service to 
hundreds of couples as they galvanize their commitment to each other. It’s that 
energy that drives us in our efforts and keeps us excited to bring the best product 
we can to each and every event we are a part of. 
 
I started in this business in 2007 after my wedding DJ, well, didn’t live up to 
expectations. I saw an area within the wedding industry that needed some help and 
decided to take action. At Nice Entertainment, we strive to bring the party to your 
event, whether it’s a wedding reception or an office party, without being “cheesy” or 
selfish. In fact, that is our main priority: to ensure your event is about you and not 
about us. 
 
A large part of our process, and what sets us apart, happens before the wedding. 
After initial contact we meet with you to discuss what your expectations are for the 
event, a lot of times over coffee. Through this process we establish a personal 
connection with you, building trust while better understanding how you envision the 
event and our role in it. Taking the guesswork out of who and what will show up on 
the day of the event makes the planning process less stressful. 
 
During our tenure, we have evolved with the industry and its needs. Our services 
have now grown to include videography, photo booths and an option for a live band. 
We believe that having a well-rounded product suite is essential in providing the best 
experience for our customers and the response has been phenomenal. 
 
We cannot promise to be the “cheapest” entertainment company in town, but we 
can promise this: throughout the entire process, you can expect a professional, 
engaging, and welcoming experience that will culminate in a fun, memorable event. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Hans Daniels 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



NICE ENT
S t a r t e r s M a i n s

a d d - o n ' sD e s s e r t

GOVERNERS  MANSION  /  10 ,000 .00
- Professional DJ/MC Hans Daniels accompanied by Saxophonist &
Percussionist - Professional Concert Style Lighting Show  - 4 Piece Live
Jazz Band - Live Cellist for Ceremony - Photo Booth OR Slow Motion
Booth - Glow Sticks - Up Lights - Monogram Gobo

MANSION  PACKAGE  /  3 ,000 .00
- Interactive DJ/MC w/ Live Sax & Percussionist! - Dance Floor Lights -
Ceremony Music & Microphone - Client Portal / Music Management -
Cocktail Hour - Photo Booth OR Slow Motion Booth

PEACHTREE  PACKAGE  /  2 ,000 .00  MOST  POPULAR
- Interactive DJ/MC - Large Sound System - Dance Floor Lights -
Ceremony Music & Microphone - Client Portal / Music Management -
Cocktail Hour - Photo Booth OR Slow Motion Booth

PIEDMONT  PACKAGE  /  1 ,500 .00
- Interactive DJ/MC - Large Sound System - Client Portal / Music
Management - Additional $100 for Ceremony Services

JAZZ  BAND  /  1 ,500 .00
Nothing is more smooth than a live jazz band.

3 or 4 piece jazz band will add that special touch.

CEREMONY  MUSICIAN  /  600 .00
Live cellist, guitarist, or pianist to make your ceremony one-of-a-kind

PARTY  BAND  /  4 ,000 .00
Have all the classics played at your private party, corporate event, or
wedding reception. From motown to Mraz - we've got you covered. 

CAKE  /  5 .00
Chocolate / vanilla / red velvet / just kidding - we just love cake!

GLOW  STICKS  /  40 .00

Probably the best parties you've ever
been to - had glow sticks!

UP  LIGHTS  /  50 .00

Add a beautiful splash of color to
make those pinterest worthy
pictures really pop. $50 per light.

GOBO   /  200 .00

Get your name in lights! Or at least
your initials using our lighted
monogram. 

REHEARSAL  DJ  /  600 .00

Sound system - DJ/Host for the
night - wireless mic - 3 hour limit

KARAOKE  /  600 .00

Karaoke system - DJ/Host for the
night - wireless mic - 3 hour limit

PHOTO  BOOTH  /  885 .00

Open air booth with attendant
5 Hour Max Run Time - Two Instant
2x6 Prints - Guestbook 



Now Only $600



Client Reviews

NiceEntertainment.com 
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